
HE HAS MANY LIVES 

JOHN M'GIN N, THE GREATEST 
OF TUMBLERS, 

HI* Klar Performance AtranpUiM 
Not Long Ago el NyraniM, A. I.— 

NrvrrHiu (rrlnnily Hurt- Keeordof ■ 

Man Hull .lu on III* Mlulieaveo. 

IIKRR Is a man In 

Syracuse, N. Y., 
who. In an absent- 
minded, stub-toed 
sort of fashion Is 
fitting himself for 
ti tank drama star. 
This man of Syra- 
cuse fulls from the 
uppermost peaks of 

SAmi Uni- skyscrapers; not 
with any malice 

(forethought, not with any craving for 
fame or the world's applause, hut Juat 
because he has formed the habit and 

?an‘t break himself. 
ills name Is John McGinn. He be- 

gan his career as a human parachute 
in a modest, unassuming sort of way 
In Rochester, He fell from a scaffold, 
hung from the third story of the Wild- 
er building. He was out Of a Job at 
the time, and contrary to orders, sealed 
the walls, and was hobnobbing on the 

narrow ledge with a painter when he 
stubbed hla toe over a pall of white 
lend uud departed the scaffold with no 

word of farewell. There was a large, 
generous-bosomed sand pile waiting to 

receive him. lie landed In the mldat 
of It, and picked himself out as blithely 
aa If he had Juat shot the chutes for 
the first time. 

That was the first demonstration 
that there was some special providence 
watching over McGinn and hla stutter- 
ing feet He retired for a time after 
that, and did not appear aa a budding 
tank-drama tragedian until nearly a 

year later. Then he fell from an oil 
derrick down In the lirudford fields. 
That waa the only time when bis poor, 
mlsmated feet could not legitimately 
receive all the credit for the flight of 
siwlw font 

They picked bim up for dead, and 
carried him to the pump station. In 
Just half an hour he begged for anoth- 
er try at the ladder, and was hurt 
when they told him to go home and 
call it a day. The next morning he 
climbed the ladder. McGinn's next 
aerial dive was in Htiffalo, where he 
had wandered from the oil fields and 
found work on one of the new office 
buildings going up there. His ponder- 
ous feet refused to track while their 
owner was crossing a plank laid over 
an alrshsft. The plank heaved anti 
McGinn disappeared. His flight began 
a*, the eighth story and continued to 
the fourth, where the speed of his fall 
was broken by two planks stretched 
across the shaft in a manner similar 
to the one he had left. The collision 
swerved him from his course, and he 
•truck the next landing on his feet 
and rested. When they reached him 
one ankle was sprained severely, his 
hand waa bruised where be had fallen 
on it, and his face was scratched; but 
those were the only evidences of his 
flight, and he recovered In time for an- 
other involuntary but brilliant exhl 
bltton In Syracuse. There Is a new 
steel skyscraper in course of construc- 
tion there, and after the Iron skeleton 
bed reached the eighth floor McGinn 
decided It was worthy of hts consider- 
ation. He ascended bright and early- 
one* morning, worked for half an hour 
or more at bolting and riveting, and 
then fell. 

For eight stories he kept It up 
bounding from one steel rib to an- 
other like a huge squash ball. He lia<: 
missed his footing and gone down 
feet hrst. The fifty or more workmen 
bn the building saw bim going, and ail 
held up their hands in horror as he 
shot past. His body, buffeted from one 
beam to another, still kept perpendicu- 
lar. and was swinging like a pendulum 
when he shot past the last pillar down 
Into the open space which divided the 
basement from the first floor. The last 
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MET AN AWFUL DEATH- 

A HuOaln Man frll Into • Niortft 
Cooler. 

John Griflln, 18 years old, a laborer 

employed at the IlufTulo Cold Blorag* 
Company's warehouse, was frosen ts 
death by ammonia the other night 
Ho low was the temperature that tbs 
man's body was blistered, and he was 

literally burned to death. Three other 
men were Injured, but not seriously. 
Griffin was engaged In plaelng a band 
around the top of one of the eooUra, 
and, loosing his balance, fell twenty 
feet, breaking a glass gauge in his fall. 
He made a cry as he fell, ami Herbert 
Gut drier, a boy employed on the same 

floor, hurried to his aid. He hud al- 
most rearhed the body when he was 

driven hack by the fumes of the am- 

monia. He grabbed Griffin’s leg HFd 

attempted to pull him out. but was un- 

able to do ho. and had to run to es- 

cape the fumca. He hurried to the 

Opening which led to the engine room 

and alarmed the engineer, David Clark, 
and John Claeber, the fireman. The 
latter waa the first to reach the floor 
on which the Injured man waa lying, 
and he had to give up after his throat 
was badly blistered from the Inhalation 
of the ammonia. He managed to crawl 
out after almost reaching Griffin. 
Clark, fearing that both of the men 

had succumbed to the fumes, hoisted a 

ladder to the aide windows and open- 
ed them to let the gas out. He entered 
the building, and by keeping close to 
the floor be found the lover of the 
condenser and shut off the pressure, 
When be reached the mini he found 
him lying on his back, his bead and all 
the upper part of his body so badly 
frown that It seemed to have becu 
burned. Clark took him on his shoul- 
der to the window and down the lad- 
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JOHN GRIFFIN. t 
,der lo the ground, where It was found ^ 
that life was not extinct, but he died , 
on the way to the hospital. An exam- < 
Inatlon showed that both of his eyes ■ 
bad been burned out and all of the \ 

upper part of the body had been ter- t 

rlbly eaten by the fumes. The doe- 
tors expressed the belief that he be- i 
came unconscious within an instant 
after the fumes struck him. Gardner, 
Clarke and Claeber received Injuries 
from Inhaling the fumes. 

A COUNTESS CHALLENGED GOD 

A Hi«llln| Furred Open Her Waned 
Tomb. 

"In the town of Hanover, Germany," 
Evangelist Moony writes In hi* Bible 
Claea discourse In the Ladies' Home 
Journal, "there Is buried a German 
Countess who denied the existence of 
God and ridiculed the Idea of the Res- 
urrection. To further show her con- 

tempt for Christianity she ordered 
that on her death her grave should be 
built up of solid masonry and covered 
by large stones bound together by 
iton clamps. On this tomb was en- 

graved her defiant challenge that 
through eternity this tomb should 
never be disturbed. But one day the 
■iced from some tree, either blown by 
the wind or tarried by a bird, became 
lodged in a small crevice of the tomb, 
where soon it sprouted and began to 
grow. And then, as if Nature had 
seemed to mock the haughty Infidel, 
she quietly extended the delicate roots 
of that seedling under the massive 
blocks of stone and slowly raised them 
from their place. And now. although 
scarce four generations are passed 
since that tomb was sealed, that most ! 
nsigmflcant seedling has accomplished 
what God Himself was challenged to > 

accomplish." 

*uiltiet* *»4 O.ioplete I oocersloa. 
Klve men formed themselves into a 

lynching party and strung up a negro 
who had stolen a horse. In their haste 
they failed to tie his bauds and. hear* 
mg a noise as of a party approaching 
they decamped and left the negro 
-winging That twinging mutton 

' 

brought him in close prostmtty to the 
tree, whtrh he encircled with h s arm#, 
rlimbrd to the limb from which hr 
was suspended cut himself down and 

j »*•>< home to supper lie sutMe^u rntlv 
< said to bis wife Mandy. white I wut 
■ a tw agtn dar I saw beaten wide ..pen 

w:d Metes ea dt prophets eo d* res I 
; «r dens an’ n»a in game <>■ .B ,,,11 I 

■•♦alia • n prea. h de gospel1 
———~ 

Well !• «*t lltiMlWu 
k huainca* man tn H> haute .t Va. 

ha# attracted lo»ai ati.ai; -a to hut. * 

hmt months after the death ..f hu wife 
hy Marrying tha graaddaughter ut hie 1 
brother dhe ta is and he fcj , gj 
a friend that he waa lead) wtthwwt hu 
Wils. whom he hrted but had a.. 
idra of Marry *ag *gs» no *»* as h* 
d 4 •» rare 1 ■ sat iiwotp, 1 

her memoir hat hu then* ,s dr#* 
1 who ate ihtmttm a suu«*| hegsa 
i ta make wfcJaetHma ta hte taking ] 
! at her wife, and he Me* wade „r k . 

a it to art M' am* 

%•«*»» Sac ax ISM M>w 
AHer ti ag o* sarx.uc H. a. 

! 

) day* fy**m the efkst of a easy »< ay 
J Mhtad the ear Ham Va*d» %»>-. 

j af Middle*.a a at dead lesc»..e t* 
f-ited afdhawt immed.ai«i> 
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THE CREEDE SUICIDE 

REMARKABLE FEATURES CAME 
TO LIGHT. 

Umviff* anil Kvwnlful I'arrar of th« 

Wealthy Californian IfUlory of (hw 

Man Who. I.lka llarury llarnata*. 

Cauaril HU Own Cnit. 

ICHOLA8 C. 
Creede, the million- 
ulre mine owner 

and founder of the 
town of Creede, 
Col., who commit- 
ted suicide at hi* 
home In I/O* An- 

geles, Cal., recent- 

ly, It now appears, 
by taking mor- 

phine, took his life 

because his wife, from whom he had 
leparated. Insisted on living with him. 

’reede and his wife, on Jan. 4 last, 
leclded to forever separate, but nel- 
her of them was In favor of commenc- 

ng divorce proceeding* at that time, 

t was decided, however, that after the 

leceMsary legal time had elapsed, 
Creede should sue his wife for divorce 
in the grounds of desertion. Mr. 

Creede gave his wife $20,000, and she 

ittrrendercd all claim on his estate and 

eft his house. Mrs. Creede appeared 
o be perfectly sutisfled with the ar- 

angement, and, taking her $20,000, 
he went to the home of her parents. In 
tlabama. Bhe grew tired of living In 
be Booth, however, and yearned to be 
nlted with her husband. Bhe returned 
o I/O* Angeles nearly a month ago, 
nd proposed to her husband that they 
Ive together again. Mr. Creede was 

ery much disturbed by the proposal, 
nd rejected It. He also made elTorts 
o avoid his wife, but was unsuccess- 

ul. This made him determined to 
omratt suicide, and, as told In the 
ews columns, he swallowed a large 
owe of morphine and went to the gar- 
en. A servant discovered Mr. Creede 
fter he had become unconscious. He 
ran carried Into the house, and physl- 
lans were summoned. They were un- 

ble to save him, however. Mrs. 
reeds was notified of her husband’s 
ulclde, but refused to say anything 
bout the matter. The couple had no 

hfldren of their own, and a year ago 
hey adopted a girl, who is now at 
Iscondldo. 
Mr. Creede was horn near Fort 

Vayne, Ind.. In 1842, and his real name 

tas William Harvey. Ills parents 
loved to l<con, Iowa, and there, when 

cry young, he fell In love with a 

roman who preferred iyis brother. He 
uit home In disgust, and changed his 
lame, because he would not bear the 
lame of his successful rival. He Join- 
'd the Union army In 1861, first In the 

luartermaster's department and then 
is a scout. As a scout he served with 
he I’awnee Indians against the Sioux, 
’umpalgnlng all over Nebraska and the 
Mains of Wyoming, Dakota and Colo- 
rado. Major Frank North was his 
•ommander. and he passed seven years 
>f as hard campaigning us can be Iniag- 
nrd. Mr. Creede settled In Colorado 

in lk7ft as a prospector. His failures 
In this pursuit were due to his craving 
ror wandering from place to place, not 

staying long enough anywhere to make 
a real "strike.” Although he was mod- 
est In locating claims, be once stated 
that be had stakes all over Colorado 
and part of New Mexico. His first 
strike of any Importance was made In 
187ft in a totally unknown district 
north of Salida. which he named Mon- 
arch. There he remained for two years 
after the boom struck it, and finally 
sold out for $.',000. "Had 1 known ihen 
what i know now about mining,” he 
said afterward, "l would have made an 

Independent fortune.” This money he 
expended in studying mining and vis- 
iting other mining camps as a capital- 
ist. The next camp he started was 
Bonanza, in Saguache county, Colora- 
do. It nourished until the fall in sil- 
v< r. when It was deaerted. There were 
ten years of failures and discourage- 
ment between Monarch and Creede 
camp. His wanderings far from the 
routfs of the ordinary prospector led 
him to the plaie where he struck It 
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ought to have his biography wrlttet 
Creede swallowed the bait, and th 
printer lived with him for six month 
on the pretense of collecting data 
Then Creede threw him out, but th 
poison was In the new millionaire' 
veins, and he employed Cy Warmait t< 
write his life. Warman did it up artls 

tlrally, throwing In an occasional poen 
of daredevil adventure built on a slen 
dor basis, and generally lauding thi 
scout of the plains. The book wai 

named "The Prospector of SilYci 
Creek.” Only a few copies were eeei 

Issued. When the fame of his wealth go 
abroad Creede was the mark of al 
sorts of blackmailers, but when li 
came to his pocket he was never weak 
minded. A distant relative of his, t 

mere boy, knowing that the celebrated 
N. C. Creede was William Harvey, vis- 
ited him at Pueblo, and Indiscreetly 
endeavored to use his knowledge as a 

means for obtaining money. Creed* 
kicked him out, and the boy started 
back home, hut committed suicide near 

Manhattan, Kan,, on the way. Creedo's 
Iowa relatives are spoken of as peo- 
ple of the best class, a brother, John 
W. Harvey, being circuit Judge of I)e- 
eatur county. Creede’s personal brav- 

ery whs never questioned. This story 
of Ills prowess us a hunter Is narrated: 
When prospecting In the Creede coun- 

try he suw a bear, and, dropping his 

tools, rushed back to his cabin and got 
his Winchester. Catching up with the 
bear be wounded It, and bruin made a 

dash at him. He kept on firing with- 
out moving, and the bear got within 
ten feet of him before It dropped. At 
thut moment Creede saw two mort 

bears approaching, and, hastily reload- 
ing his rifle, he attacked them and 
killed them also. His companions In 
the cabin, hearing the continuous fir- 
ing, rushed out to help him, but ar- 

rived too late to share In the killing. 
Creede's principal employment as scout 

MRS. CREEDE 
and lieutenant of the Pawnees was to 
clear hostile Indians from the line of 
the Union Pacific as It was building 
westward. His work was thorough, for 
he never quit the trail of Indians who 
committed any depredations In his ter- 

ritory, following them with his Paw- 
nees until every one was killed. After 
Creede became rich he took to drink, 
and In 18&3 his friendg induced him to 
try a cure for drunkenness. Morphine 
was the principal Ingredient of this 
cure, and when his appetite for liquor 
vanished It was replaced by a fiercer 
one foCthe drug. On several occasions 
he nearly died from an overdose of 
morphine, notably once at Galveston, 
Texas, when he was unconscious for 
two days from the effects of It. It is 
learned that the fortune left by Mr. 
Creede will go to the girl ward. He 
left a will, and the half million he had 
will go to little Dorothy Waters, whose 
short life has been no less strange than 
her benefactor’s. Dorothy’s mother 
wan the daughter of the owner of one 

of the Santa Barbara Islands. The 
mother was brought up in absolute se- 
clusion until she was about 15 years 
old. when she made her escape from 
her home In an open boat, and against 
the odds of wind and wave made her 
way to the mainland. She met a young 
man, and before she could be returned 
to her father’s home plighted him her 
love and insisted on marrying hirn. 
Her family cast her off and her hus 
band soon deserted her. leaving her 
pennlleas with little Dorothy. The 
poor woman Joined an opera company 
but met with ill success, and soughi 
shelter in the hospital. Her story was 

published, and Mr. Creede went to set 

her. extended her help and adopted hei 
llttl" girl. The mother went away, ami 
no one knows where she is. It is pos- 
sible that Mrs. Creede. who has nevet 
been divorced, but only agreed td leaw 
her husband, may contest the Inher- 
itance of little Dorothy, though It h 
claimed that the dead man's will wai 

drawn carefully so as to leave no roon 

for a legal tight over his money. 
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Mafanfc Ten year* ago be raw a <ar 

nag* tttntalnspg two women hatk««i tg 
to th* •!*»' t" a frigbiemml hor*a ,g 
he tit I he only on* brat* »noitgb It 
plnng* into »k* water ana *i she peri 
of tt* own life *at* the liven of tht 
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THU SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

LE3SOB IX. AUC. 29—ACTS IO, 
21 34. 

Holden Tent Take Heed and ISeware oI 

t'ovetooanraa l.uke *11:15 "here »t. 

I’aul'* World Wide r»n> Beean HI, 

Miracle*. 

Time.—A D. 1,7. PlBse.-Bpheaii:’ Tl* 
yltuatlon of thl* city, In the middle o 

Iho Axlalh count of the Aegean Hca. and 

at the converging point of the great »°“d“ 

from the Kart, made It of alngulur Im- 

portance It way the birthplace o 

great painter* Apellaa and Farrhaylti*. 
arid of the Fhlloaopher Heraelltu*. Here 

I’aul remained longer than In any ol|''* 
city, wrought tome of the mo*l Murprl g 

miracle* „f the New Teylurnent. and ei- 

feeied Iht formal aaparatlon of ih* h™ 

Hun congt.gallon from the Jcwl*h *yoa- 

gogne. The Church thua formed and nur- 

tured became one of the inoyt prominent 
of the Upoytollc ag”. and to It In after 

year* Paul wrote an eplatle which yound* 
the profoundeyt depth* of Ohrl«tian doe- 

l tine and real** the loflleat heigh I* uf 

t'hilytlun experience. Over thl* emu. n 

Timothy afterward t<re*lded. In l.pluyu* 
81. John reylded In Id* old age. and to It 

wa» addieared one of the epl*tle» to Hi- 

"yeveu churcliea of A*lu" The Temidt o 

Diana way founded In XI. flnlahed In MU. 
and burned by Krostrslus In 3.J1 »*• * 

Thr second temple, alluded to In our les- 

son, whs built In the reign of Alexander 
the Gr*nf at the expense of all the neigh- 
boring cities. It was for Its beauty reck- 

oned among the "seven wonders of th* 

world. its walls, of the finest 1 arlun 

marble, were Manked by one hundred ex- 

quisite Ionic columns, six feet in diam- 

eter and sixty feet high. The whom 

structure measured three hundred and 

forty-two feet in length and one hundred 
and fifty-three u* gUJth, The sacred im- 

age of 1 liana, however, which the tempi* 
enshrined, and which it was believed had 
fallen fiorn Jupiter, was neither beautiful 

nor larg*. but a rude wooden figure near- 

ly tb** shape of a mummy, and more like 

a grotenq »*■ Hindu image than a grace- 
ful Greek statu* Two centuries aftei 
Haul's time lilt Goths sacked Kphesus 
and set lire to the temple. The Chris- 
tians rushed with axes and hummers and 

helped to complete the ruin of u build- 
ing dedicated to a worship they hated. 
Its ruin* were discovered In IkVl. Col- 
umns of jasper tak* n from It now adorn 
Ht. Hophiu's in < Turistisnlinople. The The- 
ater stood on the western slope of Mount 
t'orossus It was about five hundred feet 
in diameter ami had twenty-live thou- 
sand or thirty thousand seats. From the 

upper part of the auditorium there is now 

an open view of the sea. Ancient th«- 
illl-ru upra tail I nil IA 1 I hr, til loots, bav- 

ing a level space of oval shape at the 
bottom for the performances, und w 
In tier:' for the ape* tutors. The Tumult 
*t Ephesus "closely resembles that at 

Philippi. both arose not from the Jews, 
but from the Gentiles; all other perselu- 
tions recorded in the Acts were Insti- 
gated by Jews, both originated from sol 
did motives, hi Philippi, the masters of 
the bythonk; slave, in Ephesus, Ueme- 
trlus and bis craftsmen, feared that they 
would lose their unhallowed gains. 
Gioag. 

I.yrron He view Paul's visit to Corlnlp 
lirdshed his second mb denary Journey, 
excepting that on n 1*-. way lack to Pal- 
estine he called at Ephesus, where be left 
Priscilla and Aquila, promising to return. 
He then went on to Jerusalem by way of 
Caesarea and Antioch. Starting on his 
third Journey, he visited old friends in 
Galatia and Phrygia, and eventually 
reached Ephesus again. In his labors 
there he wmh aided by Timothy, Titus, 
Apollos, Aquila, Erast us, Epaphras, 
Gaeus, a:id Aristarchus. Ho successful 
was his ministry in Ephesus that the lu- 
crative tiau* of those who made silver 
shrines of the popuiai goddess If.ana was 

injured. Home of the consequences our 

lesson tells. 

We find In this lesson a sinking and 
suggestive name used to designate the 
Church of Christ it.* Way. Verse 22. 
Several time* it is «mployeu in the book 
of Acts (it. 2. 22 (). It stems to have been 
a current designation for the body of 
Christians, just as w« would say, "the 
movement," to# <aus*." It suggests the 
match ol Christianity. What traits of 
"The Way" do wi find in this lesson and 
this chapter'/ i Nolle* the scope and aim 
uf this way. Verses 21, 22. This was a 

byway, or lane, or nanow street. It em- 
braced a vast held. Ephesus, Macedonia, 
Antioch,Jerusalem, Hum* true was Paul'* 
programme. There were Human loads 
uniting all the cities of the empire and 
binding them to Home, but "this way 
stretched farther, ami embraced plans 
beyond them, it took the whole world 
into its scope. Alexander nought the con- 

quest of the East, Napoleon the mastery 
of the West; the Gospel aims to conquer 
the globe. II. It is a way that makes * 
stir in the world. Verse ‘22. If an army 
should march acioss the continent, 
threatening to destroy our cities, ii would 
awaken a mighty interest The Gospel 
way lias moused men everywhere; in Je- 
rusalem. In Antioch, in Tnessalonlca, in 
Ephesus. How prominent u part in the 
world's history has Christianity held! 
Take the church out ol America, take the 
ilible out of literature, and what a blank 
would be created! Notice in this chapter 
tlie stir that tills Way made in Ephesus, 
III the synagogue (verses h, H;; among the 
sick and sunning (Verses 11, \2), anieng 
the demuologists and excorlsi* (\*rse* lj- 
ifib; among tin idoi-maaers (verses ij-z7) 111 il i* a « uiiqucrmg way Verse 28. Ks«j- 
kiei raw a xtbuni pouring out of the ui- 
lar, (lowing arrows the t*ui|le, and grow- ing into a river .E**k 47. 1-12,. gucll has Ueu the ptogie*« of the Gospel it con- 
quered the temple of Ulaii* In Ephesus U oven*u the entire Homan .i, 

uu» uiuoiui U.i- world IV 1, „ 
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ONE NEW WOMAN. 

j ll„ Clertrod. M All*.- of Ueneer. Id 

Charged with Many Crime*. 

Miss Gertrude Allen, who has been 

I Indicted at Denver for making false 

•eturns while acting as a judge of elec- 

I [on In one of the preclncto of that city, 
I is the kind of woman who gives the 

whole class a bad name. She Is well 

>ducated and has been very prominent 
n Republican politics In Denver. Now 

hat she has been indicted Ihe story of 

her life is coming out. It is told In a 

press dispatch from Lansing, Mich., 
where she used to live, and as pub- 
lished, without apparent fear of con- 

tradiction, Includes such trifles as ne- 

gotiating forged notes, deserting her 

husband to live with another man, and 
of robbery of an employer. She cam* 

of good family, arid was married at 

an early age to a man named Whitta- 

ker, who subsequently obtained a di- 

vorce, after sh< ran away from him. 

as above noted. On the grant ing of the 
divorce she resumed her maiden nam* 

This was about seven years ago. Sh» 

went to Colorado, where the custom 

of making women political officers gave 
her opportunity for pushing herself In 
to prominence. She become ordlnanc* 
clerk In the city clerk's office and an 

active politician. As such she was mad* 
one of the judges of elections, ami 
still In the same character—she Is sup- 

posed to have helped falsify the l* 

turns. Her own story is that she m« r* 

ly recorded votes as called off by oth- 

ers. and is not responsible If too man., 
were called. 

The grand Jury declines to accept 
this explanation and has found a tru* 

bill against her apparently on two 

counts, although the language of th* 

dispatch Is not perfectly clear on this 
point.—From th* Hartford Times. 

Wluat Caused Her Heath. ^ 
Boston is In a ferment over the p*~ 

* uliar death ot a beautiful young wom- 

an In that Ity a few days ago. Three 
o'clock lost Saturday afternoon light- 
ning struck til*- office In which Mis. 

Alice M. Barrett was employed as a 

stenographer. A lew minutes later 
the young woman's dead body wa> 

found and It was supposed that th* 
electrical shock had killed her. It wa» 

afterward found that a bullet In he: 

left side had ended her life. 
Then wild speculations began and 
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the conflict is still being fiercely waged 
between the fe.'Mori declaring murder 
and the other claiming suicide. With 
the pistol on th< office floor was a 

letter from the gitl to her mother in 
which much regret was expressed that 
1800 which she had loaned to a friend 
was now a dead loss. Still, up to the 
time ot her death Miss Barrett was al- 
ways considered a cheerful young 
woman. The police insist that the girl 
took her own life, but her family and 
friends look upon it as a case of mur- 

der. A brotl er recalls a case a .itt'e 
over a year ago. when an Italian fruit 
peddler at coopted to rob the girl as 
she was counting the c impany's 
money. He now contends that a simi- 
lar attempt at robbery may have re- 
sulted in the tragedy. 

A Largo Footed Woman. 
The largest pair of shoes ever made 

in tills town will be finished tomorrow 
and put on exhibition iu tlie show win- 
dow of a loial shoe merchant, where 
they will remain until no woman for 
whom they ,.ie being not tails for 
tb*m. The woman is Mrs. ( < teflehey, 
who lives on a farm about two miles 
from this place, and who lu without 
doubt the It rgost feel of nu> woruuu 
in Pennsylvania. Alter visiting all the 
*uix' wit in uiv.it unit Huy mm week ? 
uml falling to ttnd even u pa r of men a 
ahoea that aht c iuli| get her feet Into, 
ahe left her measure with u ahcttnwk* 
er for a pair The shoeing krt had some 
dlfficiilly In ttudiug a pair of laid* large 
enough In meu1* inemnirem. ni the 
ahitea are No. Ili. 8 wide. The wontau'a 
feet tneuaiire, eleven lu.he* at the hall, 
aieveu and one-half at the maitit un.l 
fourteen at the heel. Theta are a mutt 
her of men In thia town *-ho wear No 
II shoe*. tw(> thr*# who wear Nr. 
!.• and one who wear* No 1.1, hut not 
ona who w.«r» an M wide Writ New- 
'** <•*» I ('urr*»|ton>feitee 
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